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MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 12, 1845. 
  

. TERMS. ni | cepts which best accorded with their notions of 

| 4 a | propriety, pursuing their own happiness in their 
ALABAMA BAPTIST willbe pub-|~ inate: 

SA Saturday morning. on an oe Jous Tah i8habiting though at a he 

ghost, with fair new type, and furnished to sub. {soil which the God’ of natare had put in thei, 

ecribers on the following terms: "possession, and worshiping, in their own way, 

Three Dollars, if payed within six n,,aths from | the Deity whow their best judgment pointed out 

the time of subscribing ; 
! 

, 2. to them : 3 . 
wil paint be deferred antl of | 1° hem; gratitude, because the Groat Jehovah, 

who led the children of Israel through the wil. 
ter that: period. ; 

on business coniacted with the | dérness into the land of Canaan, and promised 0" Letters 
office, must be free of postage or they will not | He never would forsake them. if they would 

be attended to. . | obey his statutes, bad led 
A Baptist Ministers are requested to act as y eS, at thein, al, through 

“the terrible din of battle, and enabled them to 

‘of subscribers at an early day. 4 conquer a host of their enemies. But this stato 

2" Any person sending $15 in ddvance shall | of feeling did not long exist. Envy, malice, 

led to siz copies of the *Baptist’ for on and the baser passions of the heart, soon found 

Er TAKE NQTICE.—We repeat, ALL iF | food for their sordid appetites. When the peo- 

Fein oN BUsINRNR containing namms oF subseried ple wopld reward those, who had done well and 
bers, money, &c., should be directed to Rev, J. showed themselves worthy of the cause they 

H. DsVorie, Treasurer of the ‘Alabama Bap. had defended, thero were some to object, accu. 

tist. ay : sing, and aileging that the favor was not deser, 

(ved. Some were disposed to brand Houston 
“with the name of cowarp. It was said that 

TTT TEXAS IN 1841. | he manifested a great'dread of the enemy, re. 

From Unpublished Manuscripts of a Traveller. treating from post to post, when battle might 

CHAPTER XI. | have heen made with advantage to Texas, and 
Whe Banic,of Sux JucinionT be Alame- | suffering the army to dwindle away until it was 

No event hal happened, since the commence. dingerous to keop the fieli—that when they ar. 

TIRAVELS. 

il: P yn gS i i 1 1 IXAS : Ue * 1 
‘ment of bostilines between Mexico a d Texas, rivéd at San Jacinto, he would have retreated: 

i more fous in its result, | . rd foi 
more important, aud note glorious 3 3 | {farther il’ ho had not been compelled, by the so- 

more thrilling in its relation, and more ummedi- cain the entreaties, and the threats of the 

ately connected with the existence of the young 14.0 v to stop and meet the enemy and de- 
Republic, than the hate: of San Jacinto. “As: io he fate of ‘the country—and that, even 

it i# an event worthy to be ranked among the during the engagement, he did not exhibit: that’ 
most renowned of History, and more especially | idence in the might of the Texan arm 

as some misreprescntations have gone abroad | iioh it deserved. mor that spirit of valor in 
a Rot tors} i soe {4.0 EL Le Eo) 

concerninZ the principal actors in the scene, | (yd own bearing which he was wont to ex. | 

have thought proper to give it a place in the Di- hibit. In these allegations there is not the 

ary. : : Lio : : bel ; 

San Jacinto is a small riveriemptying ipto t ©! the facts will show that the policy of the 

bead of Galveston Bay, and itewas on tre plains ! General was perfectly good, and replete with 

‘of this river that young Liberty found his brith. foresight. 

place. iL This was a dark period of \he Texan Rev- 

The fiite of their brethren at Goliad, and the! pion. The horizon. of their existence as a 

fing near him. His captors, not knowing at 

¢ least semblance of truth, and an examination of | 

o— 

approached.the breast-work of the enemy, who 3 

a — 
>» # 

keptup a continual fire, the General rode in frout | umxious to put & stop to thie sost-of alsiemishe 
of his lines from one end to the other, urging ing, they entered into an srrengement for n 

his men to battle, and _exposing himself te ex- | surrender upon ‘condition thut their lives. 

‘who commanded a piece of Texan artery, that chanics and others who could.be of material 
his gun had been charged, primed and. ranged, | service were reserved andthe cest were doom- 
and the discharger was in the act of applying | ed to suffer the death of traitors. ; 
the match, when he espied Houston passing the | It was spon after the occurrence of these 
range of bis gun; he instandy caught the arm | events hat the garrison of the Alamo was 
of the discharger and pointed to the General, held by one hundred and sixiy Texians under 
who, but for that act, woud probably have been | cdmmand of Col. Travis. The beave Crocket 
killed, 0 oo ~~ | wasamong the number. Santa Anns approa; 

These slanders were much used to the preju- | ched and besieged ihe garrison with eight 
dice of Gen. Houston, but, as the glorious victo. | thoussnd men. After spending some three 
ry of San Jacinto had engraven his name and | weeks to no purpose, he drew up his whole 
merits upon the hearts of his countrymen, he force around the garrison and demanded its 
arose above (he effect of such pusillanimous at- | oy rrgader, ‘Ihis insolent demend was an- 
Sempts a. deterioration, and he will continue 18 | swered by a discharge of grape and camister, 

memory of that people long after those, who | ,4ich convinced 'the besiegers that they would 
would mar his gloty, have been forgotten. |} 00 (0 enforce their d db thi 

Santa ‘Anna had made his escape during the : Sif Lamina. bY Sethi i. tr pe ng stmoger than words, At this wrm reception 
tile, but was found soon afterwards, not far they retrested in all directi d 

from the field, secreted in the grass and disquis- gas rallied to the el on ie i . : . . » » " ’ | 

ed in the garb of a private soldier,his horse feed no better success than before. In this man- 
ner the fight continued through the day, until 

  
frst the ak of their Satis Jopie jm the darcness mingled its gloom with the groans of 
i ey ey {aprons e _ als n. the dying and the ghastly visages of the dead. 

ee alin ea owt abi we Obl what a cheering gleam of hope then per. 
! ; + £9CPCY- | vaded the hearts of those brave defenders of 
He was then taken to Houston’s tent, at his own freedom and their country's right IM ; : : : ! More 
Feques!, where, prostrting himself before that chitalfous spirits never batiled in the cause of 
Geueral, he begged bis life might be spared, liberty : | 
rng “the brave, General, are Sway Bui Jim night Santa Anca called a council and 

| After counsel it was determined to refer the hurd Sidney an PLSmstien £3 the’ ons Win Salbe ! sep? should succeed in first effecting a breach in 
| Suse 15 ig Prosiven oi ns Vale Seasen was the wall. ‘This produced a Ss ie on 
OE Sra! Someae: NE i. ny ret the sext day but with no better success than at 

le 3 | first. ‘When they came in the range of the 
tho Woxant lve Byer committed, for the Bation, guns of the Fort they were mowed down by | 
which manifests a want of ability to settle its ‘hundreds, and the deadly villes of those unerr- | 
own affairs, will never acquire the confidence of | , ’ : : 
itaelf; nor tHe respect of others. When the ing marksmen were almost as fatal. Santa Au- | 

fing. po argy of seven hundred Manic, bu 

tree danger. I was informed by a gentleman should be spared. After the surrender me. | 

haps you ivherited rom a long line of ances- 

‘practically denied. 

Texan soldiers ascertained that Santa Anna was 
na was desperate when he saw his whole army | 

on A 0 1B MA OP NA 578008 ag ON A tl — : { - mon ct i ec. 1 Ae smn ch bo 5 Se 
ed Revlon: 

- + [Continued from our last.) 

* But let us leave the African slave trade, 
which has sosignally defeated the Philanthro- 
py of the world, and turn to American slave- 
ry, to which you have now directed your 
attention, and against which a crusade has 
been preached as enthnsidstic and ferocious 
as that of Peter the Hermit—destined, | be- 
lieve, 10 be about as successful® And;here 

let me say, there is nota vast difference be- 
tween the two, though you may not acknowl- 
edge it. I'he wisdom of nges has concurred 
in the justice and expediency ot establishing 
rights by prescriptive use, however tortious 
in their origin they may have been. You 
would deen a man insane whose keen sense 
of equity would lead him to denounce your 
right to the lands you hold, aud which per 

try, because your title was derived from a 
Saxon or Norman conqueror, and your lands 

were originally wrested by wiplence (rom the 
vanquished Britons. And so would the 
New-England Abolitionist regard any one 
who would insist that he should restore his 
farm to the descendants of the slanghtered 
Red men to whom God has as clearly given 
itas he gave life and freedom 10 the kidoap- 
ped African. That time does not consecrate 
wrong, is a fallacy which all history exposes; 
and which the best and wisest wen oi all 
ages and professions of religious faith have 

The means, therefore, 
whatever they may have been, by which the 

| in oa Pabiished by UPION &AWILLEARS 
a 

- 

(NUMBER #8. 
ators 

clusive bene6t in the mot solemn mapper, 
Yoo attempt to avert thie ot e lrooeinti- 

ed by God; by declaring that (he 
is not usédl here’ and js not 10 be fouls: 
the Bible. And I have seen many learned | 
dissertatioss on this point (rom = Abolitiod 
pens. It is well koown that both the Hebrew 
and Greek words trandlatedservant” in the 
Seriptures, mean also - most : 
“slave.” The use of the one word instead 
of the other was a mere matter of taste with 
the Translators of the Bible, as it has bees 
wih all the commentators and | wri 
ters, the latter of whom have | believe for the 
most part adopted the term‘slave,” or used 
both terms indiscriminately. If, then, these . 
Hebrew and Greek wards include the ides of 
bath systems of servitude, the condi y 
they should, as the major includes the minor 
proposition, be always transiated‘sioves” 
unless the vense of the whole text forbids it 
Tha real question, then Is, what idea is n= 
tended’ 10 be conveyed by the words used in 
the commandment quoted? Aud it is clesr to 
my mind that as ne limitalion was (0 secure 
to maukind the peaceful enjoyment of every: 
species of property, that the iérms** Bondmen. 
and Bond-maids” include all classes of sere 
vants, establish a lawful, exclusive and inde« 
feasible * interest equally in the ‘‘Hebrew 
Brother who shall go out in the seventhxyest® 
aid “the yearly hired servant,” and those 
purchased (rom the Heathen round about,” 
who were to be'*Bondmen forever,” as the 
property of their fellow man. Yon connot 
deny that there were smung the Hebrews 
“Bood-men forever.” |     African race now in this country have been 

reduced to slavery, cannot effect us, since | 
they are our property, as your land is yours, | 
by inheritance or purchase and prescriptive | 

right, You will say that man cannot hold | 
property in man. The answer is, that he ! 
can and actually does hold property “in his | 
fellow all the world over, in a variety of | 
forms, and has always done so. [will show | 

You cannot deny thai God ‘es ally aus 
| thorised his chosen people to purchase ** Bond 
men forever” from ihe. Hesthen, an recorded 

in the 25th chap. ol Leviticus, and that they 
are there designated by the very Hebrew 
ward used in the Tenth commandment. 
Nor can you deny that n ‘Bond man favevs 
er’’ is a**Slave;” yet you endeavor to bang 
an argument of immoral consequence, upon   BM BOWER. Alamo, had prepared the Texans for death at a’ | oiion was hid in clouds of the gloomiest nresently his authority for doing it, | the wretched subterfuge, that the precise word 
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2 OWE. . . 

and the Texan under Sam Houston—were en- 

7 events. They had declared for Freedem, and forebodings: Expectation, weary with ‘watch. 
@ i vy 

for it they were willing to fight over the graves i, for the approach of its own creation, was 

of their countrymen, and in sight of their own, | about retiring into the abode of disappointment, | tion that he should recognize the Independence 

One last effort they Were determined to make— | Hope, content with soaring aloft in the region 

one more war-song they would sing for Victory, | of unknown, and unseen glories, without: re. 

They bad retreated until retreat-was useless ;— | ulizing the thing hoped for, had poised its 

. they ha d delayed until delay was dangerous ;— | wings for a descent into the regions of de. 

© and now" they besought their commander to en- | spair. The diminution of the army, disafs 

gage in battle at the first opportunity. They | goon among the officers, and the approach 

were but a few against a host, but they felt, at| fr the enémy, vastly superior in number, and 

the same time, that the *‘race was not always 

to the awit, nor the battle to the strong.” Their 

retreat bad bzen from Gonzales to the San Ja- 

cinto, a hundred Aud fifty miles, and farther they 

breathing a spirit of extermination over the 

land, were well calculated to “try men’s souls.” 

“The commander.in.chief felt, more sensibly 

than any other possibly could, the weight of 

the obligation resting’ upon him at- that mo- 
ment. The destiny of the whole people and 

“cause and cncouraging us to battle ; let us| of the Republic’ depended, as it were, upon 

meet the foes of liberty, the foes of Heaven ;— | his conduct, and, therefore, the greatest cau. 

andthe ‘(rod of battles will strengthen our arms, | jon was neccssary. to ascertain when and 

and fire our hearts with ardour not their 
1 . 8 

where to strike for liberty. One small error 
3” Might forever prejudice the - cause for which 

the people were ready to shed their blood 

even to the last drop. The commander well 

knew that the anny could not feel as he did, 

camped * within twomiles of each other; near i, correctly appreciate his: conduct and his 

the borders of San “Jacinto. Houston ordérs | motives; he knew also that ona battle would 

the baggage to be brought into the camp and decide the fate of the country, and that the 

moves towards the enemy. Ashe approaches enemy, with whom he had to contend, had 

be retains his army, sending-out a few mounted | come with the spirit of assassins to ‘murdey 

On the evening of the 20th April, 1836, the 

two armics—the Mexican under Santa Anna,     

with which he had intended the subjugation of 
Texas, brought to a stand by one hundred and 
sixty men. He called his soldiers cowards and 
polirons, raved, and cursed, but nll would not 

induce them to come again to the ‘charge. It 
was like plunging themselves ‘iuto the very 
jaws of death. On tbe third day he divided 
his. men isto eight companies and commanded 
four of the divisiens to attack, simultaneously, 

the (our sides of the Fort, reserving the other 

four in the rear, to charge and fire. upon the 

froat divisions in case they aitempted io re- 
treat, and swearing that, there every Mexican 
should find his grave, or he would force the rebels 

from their position. By this means he kept up 

a regular and continued siege without once 

drawing off his forces, The Fort was so 

to escape death, some fullowed him to the gulf 
to take his life. He was released upon condi- 

| of Texas. . L 

Santa Anna has since denied that that he was 
| under any ‘obligation, arising from that agree- 

| ment, to acknowledge the Independence of Tex: 

as, because the promise was cutorted from him; 

|. and because he acted for himself alone, and not 

| as umpire of the Mexican nation. What is the 
| strength of these reasons? It is true in war at 
least, that a promise extorted is not binding. but 

lif, on this occasion, Santa Apna vo'untarily 

| made the promise of Independence (and it ap- 

| pears he did,) as the price of his release, then 

certainly he was bound by all that is sacred to 

observe that promise, so far as it was in his pow-: : 

cr. He purchased his release on his own terms. large aod the Texian forces so small that every 

His station as Commander in Chief of the amy | mab was compe lled to be at bis post coustantly 

' of Mexico, did not give him the authority of um- while the chemies were so numerous that they 

pire of the nation, nor had he any right to pur. | were able to keép up the attack night and 

chase his own personal safety at the expense of | dey. Yet the Mexicans did not effect an ens 

| the nation, but he was bound to use his influence | trance into the Fort until the besieged became 

in behalf of the Independence of Texas, and | destitute of water and food. But ‘their labor 

that influence would have been sufficient to ef- | Was not eaded even now ; for the Texians char. 

' fect tho object. Tn as much as he did not this | ged upo them band in band, with the deadly 

'rauch, he violated his faith: A proposition made | Bowie knife, and threw themselves into the 

| by the ‘captors in such a case is different in its | thickest of the enemy, selling their lives as dear. 

obligation from one made by the captive’; for in| ly 2 possibie. They remembered the fate of 

  
men to survey the position and strength ; of the 

enemy. ‘They return, and while important ar- 

. raugemicnts transpire, night approaches. Damp 

and chill is their resting place that night 3, but 

\beir hearts are as cheerful and brave as any 

that ever beat upon a battle-field. They sleeps 

but it is only lo wake to brighter glories, The 

all who might fall into their hands, and to 

leave not one of the noble race to fell the story 

of their misfortunes. He thought that by re. 

treating to the Sabine, he would be able to col: 

leet such a force as might enable him to moet 

Li encinics on the field with bright hopes of 

victory. How awful must have been the feel-. 

| the first view it is presumed to be more for their 

{ benefit * than his, and in the last view the pre: 

sumption is the contrary ; out in either view the 

promise is binding if voluntary. The fact that 

this case was submitted to a Foreign Power im- 

plies that Santa Anna considered himself as ac- 

spisids of the brave, who have diced in the cause ings of the commander-in-chief, when the army alone, aad nsrofine the ER 

of their country, hover arauund them, inspiring | stopped ou the plains of San Jacinto, and vowed tas says that ay yoas oie ion I 

them with hope and valor inthe approaching] they would go no farther, and calling upon him | Housion only, and not iv 110, Tezans, or y 

contest. Presently tha tiglorivus king ol Cay. 

comes rejoicing in the cast,” and dispels the 

darkness of the night—an omen of the memor- 

able victory that awaits these defenders of the 

cauge of freedom. “Hail! bright messenger of | 

the morning, we: welcome thy cheering beams 

aod shall endeavor, this day, to prove ourselves 

worthy of the cause wo have esponsed,invoking 

the aid of a kind Providence while we hie on io 
battle 0 : re 

The Mexican army spend the morning in 

_ raising up a bredst-work notwithstanding their 

superior lorce—numbering sixtecn hundred men 

while the Texan arny number but seven hun. 

dred snd forty. The Texan artillery is posted 

about four hundred yards distant from the breast | 

wouk, which is built on a small eminence, and 

to lead them against the foe. ‘Torloose that bat- 

tle would bie to lose all their fond hopes of Free- 

| dof—to strike then would be to make the las 

I stroke for liberty. . 

We are notat loss for examples in History 

“similar to this, and the policy adopted" in all 

is similar to that adopted hy Genl. Houston on 

this occasion, . It is well remembered that tn 

‘the Revolution of 76 and at the darkest hour in : 

thal struggle, the immortal ‘Washington found 

more dangerous enemies among his own coun- 

trymen, than in those with whom he had to 

combat, and a more serious obstacle iu the 

Medflection of those w hom he had to command 

an in the wight of his antagonists There 

“fwere then, as there hare been and” ever will ber 

such cases, hy” those skillful in military tacticts, | 

{ sought his life, and would have destroyed him, 

even after the treaty, if they had gotten held of 

bim. This does not alter the nature of his obli- 

gation to them as a nation, since the treaty was 

| made as between nations. 

Gen. Houston has been censured for not hav- 

ing Santa Anna shot iu‘the presence of the ar. 

| my. This censure is unreasonable and sense 

| However much Santa An. ( less in the extreme. 

na might bave deserved death, Housten could | 

not have condemned him to death without viola. 

civilized nations. His policy was sound, 

‘He said himsell that he was influenced. in 

his conduct, by feelings of humanity and mercy, 

character. “That Santa Anna failed to be influ. 

ting for the Mexican nation and not for bimself 

and a desire for the establishment of a national 

their brethren at Goliad, and, kpowing that 

death would-be their portion at all events, (Key 
determined that it should not come easily. No 
one thought of retreat, no one thought of sur- 

but all fought with desperation to the last.— 

Among the last that fell was Crgcket. One af: 
| ter another of the enemy sauk under the weight 

of his ‘strong arm, and he bravely kept his 

ground until he was overwhelmed by the num. 

bers of his antagonists. His body was after 

terwaids found amongst a bundred slain, 

The Mexicans acknowledged the loss of 15, 

00 men in this baitle—just ten times the num. 
ber of the whole Texian force. Bul two persons 

in the garrison escaped with ‘their lives ; these 

were two females. Had there been two bun 

dred men more in the garrison, the liberty of 

Tesas would have been gained at that place. 

But the avenger of blood was not long overta. 

king the base murderes of the captives ut Goli- 

ting the laws of civilized war and: the policy off 8d: Such deed of valor as those. performed at 
| the Alamo . could not go long unrewarded. Hu: 

| manity will mourn the misfortunes of the brave. 
but their exploits shall never be erased from the 

tablets of memory ! in 

The Fall of the Alamo and the victory of San 

| Jacinto will have a place in the brightest pages 

renderings no one thought of asking for quarters; | 

 eerigg of tpi ov (ough, abeyig the pre 

keep up a regular fire pon the breastwork with | jp a struggle tor liberty and for glory, ambitious 

great 41ecntion, The Fexan Amy advance | anddesiguing men, who were willing to endan. 

dn Lal PE os ; RING 14 given, w ey cischrg {mine the repuiation of the bravest men for the 
scale the breast.work, spreading terror and con- | re of Ail own aggrandizement: Such was 

fusionamong the ranks of the-enemy. “Crocket 10 (ace in the ‘I'exanarmy but a short time be- 

and the Alamo,” is the watchword, wich fires | 1,1 (he batile of San Jacinto, and afterwards 

their hearts with boly indignation and a desire | (10 same means were used to satisfy the ba. 

THES get “ thej2 tagaeres Wis ser passions of the heart. Houston's Jstiey 

men. result of the bifttle was astonish- | oo ¢, proceed cautiously, eawzine minutely the 

ing, and can only be accounted for by the shill of occurrence of events, follow the dictates of bis 

the Tozans in the use of the Hie, On this oc- Lown judgment, punish severely any appasrance 

easion the Honeas had 500 Wied, still more | ¢ insubordination in the army, and to scien ose 

wounded, and the remainder for the ‘most part |e hen the prospect was fairest for his coun- 
$Y 0, } y when prospe y 

‘ake prisaners, while the Texans, had about GF | aysglorys oi Ln : 

ends killed and wounded. Hon . I have said that one of the allegations made 

This glorious battle diffused joy and gratitude | agaiust Gen. Houston was that he did not mani 

mong the people—joy, because they we were | fest tuch bravery, even in the baule of San Ja- 

delivered from the yoke of bondage, und were | cinto,. This charge is wholly without foundation. 
Sow a free and independent people , living inthe | [le was brave evento a fault-—he was complete- 

Iy reckless of danges. While the Tesan army. men bad mors then cnes heaies 

enced by such motives, and by principles of hou- 

or and good faith. did not arise from any fault of 

Houston’s, but from the Mesxican’s own idea of 

honor and the obligation of a voluntary promise. 

of History, and long be a théme of admiration 

to Poets, Statesmen and Philosophers. The 

spirits of the departed will hover over the cradle 

: FOmISE. 1 of young Liberty, and when it shall be borne 

The consequence is, that Puxica Fromsis wril-|, oo jauje field; victory shall perch upon 
ten on the nations brow. : ta led to the brovas 1 

If the people of Texas could have seen a lit. bia standard unfurled to the bree 

te.into futurity, Santa Anna would have met | 

with a more just fate ; but, as that foresight was 

not theirs, of couse they, like others, were liable 

to be deceived. 

  

pursuing their medical studies. 1hey are als 

ways to he met wherever anything is to he learn. 

ed, and are among the mast diligent and enthus 

siastic students in the achools; The best scats in 

| Velpeaw's Amphitheatre are knowa as American 

J seats, hecause they are alwuys occupied hy A. 

The massacre of the small band of patriots merican studants who have gone long before the 

under command of Fannin at Goliad, contrary | lectuie. hour to secure thom. The ifineuciors 

to the ‘most solemn and sacred pledges oa the | who bave. “private courses are almost entirely 

part of the Mexican General, and in oppposi- | paid by the Awerizans, whe cannot Heal ong 

Bm lo every fecling consonant with humanity, | sough to attend the Jong courses by faculty: 

bad wot been sufficient lo satiate the Memcan and the physicians of the hospitals ews eis 

— 

THE FALL OF THE ALAMO.       

If you were to ask me whether 1 was an ad- | 
vocate of slavery in the abstract, 1 should’ 
probably agswer, that] am not,. according 
10 my understanding of the question. 1 do 
not like to deal in abstractions. Tt seldom | 
leads to any useful ends, There are few | 
universal truths. * | do not now remember any | 

single moral truth universally acknowledged. | 
We have no assarance tliat it is given lo our | 

finite understanding to comprehend abstract 
moral truth. Apart from Revelation and | 

the luepired Writings, what idea should we | 

have even of God, Salvation and Immortali- | 

ty? Let the Heathen answer. Justice it-| 
sell is impalpable as an abstraction, and ab- | 

stract liberty the merest phantasy. that ever 
amused the imagination, 

made (or man, and man for the world as it 

is. Qurselves, our relations with one ano- | 
ther and with all matter are real, not ideal. | 

1 might éay that I am no more in favor of | 
slavery in the abstract, than 1 am of poverty, 
disease, deformity, idiocy or any other ine: 
quality in the condition of the human fawily; 

that | love perfection, and think I should en- 

joy a Millenium such as God has promised. 

Bat what would it amount to’—A pledge 

that I would join you to set about  eradicat- 
ing those apparently inevitable evils of our 

nature, in equelizing - the condition of all 

mankind, consummating the "perfection of 

our race, and introducing the millepicx’ Js 

no meats, To effect wiése things belongs. 
exclusively to a Higher. Power. And .it 
would be well for us to leave the Almighty to 
perfect His own works and fulfil. His own 
Covenants. Especially, as the history of 
of all the past shows how entirely futile all 
human efforts have proved, when made for 
the purpose of aiding Him in ik out 
even his revealed designs, and how iuvaria- 
bly he has accomplished | them by uncon- 
scious instruments, aud in the face of human 
expectation. Nay more, that every attempt 
which has been made by fallible man to ex- 

[in singleness of 

“slave” is not to be foupd in the 1rensision 
of the Bible. © As ifihe Trenslators wese 
canonical expoundersof the Holy Scriptares, 
and their words. not God's meaning, must 
be regarded as His Revelation 

It is vain to look to Ohrist or any of his Apes. 
tles to justify such blasphemous perverss : 
the word of God. Althgugh slavery in ite nits 
revolting form was every where visible around" 
them, no visionary notions of piety or philan~ 
thropy ever tempted them to gainsay the Law, 
even to mitigate the cruel severity of the exist 
ing system. On the contrary, regarding slave 
ry as an cslablished as well as inevitable condi 
tion of human society, they never hinted at sock 
a thing as its termination on earth, any more 
than that “the poor may cease out of the land,” 

This world was Which God affirms to Moses shall never be: and 
they exhort “all servants under the yoke” to 
‘count their masters as worthy of all honor «= 
“to obey thejn in all things according fo the 
flesh ; not with syesgervice as men-pleasers, but 

eart fearing God :" “not only 
the good und gentle, but also the frow- 4 :” “for 
what glory is it if when ye sre b ted for 
your alta ye shall take it patiently, sis 8g 
ceptable to God.” St. Paul actually apprehend. 
ed a slave and sent him to his master! 
of deriving from the gospel any sanction for the 
work you have undertaken, it would be diffleult 
to imagine sentiments jiud condug” ve strike 
ingly in contrast than thoag.¢ 
ma, i800} ie Apostien. apd. 

It o~ Werefore impossible to that 
“slavery is contrary ta ei will ye It is 
equally absurd to say that American slavery dif 
fers in form or principle from that of the chosen 
People. We accept the Bible terms as the 
nition of our slavery, and ils precepts as 
guide of our conduct. We desire 
more. * Even the right tp “buffet” which isge- 
teemed so shocking. finds its express license in 
the Bible. 1 Peteru, 20. Nay, what is more, 
God directs the Hebrews to “bore holes in ‘the 
ears of their brothers” ta nauk them, when un 
der certain circumstances they become perpatu~ 
al slaves. | Ex. 224,06. ||". 

I think, then, 1 may safely conclude, and [ 
firmly believe, that American slavery is not 
not a sin, but especially commanded   tort from the woi ld obedience to his*‘abstract™ 

notions of right and wrong, has been invaria- 
bly attended with calamitigs, dire und  ex- 
tended just in proportion to the breadih and 

vigor of the movement. On slavery in the 

abstract, then, it would not be amiss to have 

as litile as possible to say. Let us contem. 

plate it as it is. And thus comtemplatng it, 
the first question we have to wsk ourselves 

is, whether it is contrary to the Will of God, 

as revealed to us in His Holy Scriptures— 

the only certain meaus given us to ascertain 

His Will.  Ifitis, then slavery isa sin.’ 

And I admit at once that every man is bound 

to set his face against it, and to emancipate 
his slaves should he hold any. 
"Let us open these Holy Scriptures. In 
ihe twentieth chapter of Exodus, seventeenth 

througli Moses, and approved by Christ thee 
His Apostles. Aud her | might close ite de~ 
fence : for what God Opdains and Christ saneti- 
fies should surely command the réspec] ana tol 
eration of man. But I fear there has grown 
in ourtime a Transcendental Religion . 
throwing Trancendental Philosdphy into the shade 
—a Religion too pure and elevated for the Bible ; 
which seeks to erecfhu men a 
dard of Morals, than tho Almight bas revealed 
or our Saviour preached; and which is 
bly destined to do ‘more| to impede the 
sion of God's Kingdom on earth than | the 

Infidels that ever lived. | Error is error. “It ie 
| ag dangerous to deviate to the right band asthe 
'left- And when men, professing to be holy memy 
and who are by numbers so regarded, 
those things to be sinful which our Creator hme   verse, 1 find the following words: “Thou shalt 

not covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt | 

not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his man- | 

servant nor his maid servant, nor his ox, nor | 

Iris ass, nor anything that is thy neighbor's” | 

—~which is the Tenth gf those commaad- | 

ments that declare the essential principles of | 

There are now Paris aout fifty Americans the Great Moral Law delivered to Moses hy | 

God Himself. Now, discarding all technic- | 

al and verbal quibbling us wholly naworthy | 

to be used in interpreting the Word of God, | 

what is the plain meaning, undoubled intent. | 
and true spirit of this commandment? Does | 

it not emphatically and explicitly forbid you | 

to disturb your neighbor inthe enjoyment of 

his property; and more especially of that 

whicli' is here specifically mentioned as being 

lasfally and by this commandment wade 

sacredly his? Prominent in the catalogue 

stands bis “man-servant nad his maid servant, 

‘who are thas distioctly consecroted as bis   |property and guarantied to bim for his ex» 

expressly authorized and instituted, they do reore 
to destroy His authority ' wmong hin 
the most wicked can effex proclaiming that 
to be innocent which He has forbidden. Teo 
this self-righteous aud self-=xalted class belong 
all the Abolitionists whose writings I have read. 
With them it is no ehd of the argument to 
prove your proposition by the testof the Bi. 
ble, interpreted according to its plain and palpa- 
ble nieaning, and as retood by all mankind 

for three thousand years | their tide. They 
are more ingenious at cy and interpols- 
ting to accominodate it 10 their new.fangled and 
ctherial code of morals, than ever was Voltaire 
or Hume in picking it to pieces to free the 
world from what they considered a delusion — 
When the itioni prociiim - 

ing” to be a sin, i ® that it is 
written by God, | admit to be v 

shudder at the idea of such a 
wher, | show them thai/to hold 
ever” is ordained by God, fhey deny 
and sel up in its place law of thes 

ing. 1 woust then cease to reason 
on this branch of the question. 
aiffers as widely as ou mana"  



  

3 

»i 
ou wd 
i 

. highest authority to show that none ever will ex- 
"ist, without a natural variety of classes. The 

_1iost marked of these must in a country like 
wuts, be the rich and the poor, the educated and 
tie ignorant. [It will scarcely be disputed that | 
the very poor have less leisure to prepare them- 

. »elves for the proper discharge of public duties 
than the rich ; and that the ignorant are wholly | 

Ina!l countriessave ours 
those two classes, or the poor rather, who are 
presumed to be necessarily ignorant, are by law 
vxpressly excluded from all participation in the 
ranagement of public atfairs. In a Republican 

a 

- 0 e 
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Yudge in. our aay of fikal account inust decide 
between us. oo 
#, Turning from the consideration of slave-hold- 
ing in its relations to man as an accountable be. | 
ing, let us examine it in its influence on his po- 
litiea! add social state. Though, being foreign- 
«rs to us, you are in no wise entitled to interfere 
with the civil institutions of this country, it has 
become quite common for your countrymen to 
decry slavery as an enormous political evil to us, 

und even to declare that our Northern States 
ought to withdraw from the Confederacy rather 

The 
“American Abolitionists appear to concur fully in 
‘hese sentiments, and a portion at least of them 

“iro incessantly threatening to dissolve the Un: 
Nor should | be at all surprised if they 

than continue to be contaminated by it. 

100 

succeed. It would not be difficult, in ny opin. 

wn, to conjecture which region, the North or 
Houth, would suffer most by such an event. For. 

-one I should not abject, by any means, to cast 
my lotin a confedegacy of States whose citizens 
night all be slave-holders. | indorse without re. 
sorve the much abused . sentiment of Gov. Mc. 

Duflie; that “slavery is the corner stone of our 
Republican edifice ;” while I repudiate, as rid: 
iculously absurd, that much-lauded but uo where 
«ceredited dogma of Mr. Jefferson, that “all men 

w.re born equal.” No Society has cver vet exis- 
ted, and I have already incidentally quoted the 

vufitfor them at all, 

Government this cannot be done. 

cin system. 

whjection to a man in his individual capacity, stil 
it must be admitted that it is a wretched and in. 
secure government which is administered by its 
most ignorant citizens, and those who have the 
least at stake under it. ‘Though intelligence and 
wealth have great influence here as every where 
in keeping in check reckless and unenlightened 
numbers, yet it is evident to close observers, if 
not to all, that these are rapidly usurping all pow. 
er in.the non*slave-holding States, and threaten | College for Theol 
a fearlul crisis in Republican Institutions there | : : 

v e d ‘Universal | the Providence Church, six miles west of War. 
~ (rage, though not essen'ial in theory, seems | saw, Sumter county. in connexion with the meet. vt. be in facta necessary appendage toa Repub. | ing of the Ministers’ and Deacons’ Association, | When universal sutfrage obtains | 10 commence on the F riday before the 5th Lord’s L.i8 obvious that the government is in the hands 
[a numerical majority; and it is hardly neces. 
rary to say thatin every part of the world more 
than half’ tho people are ignorant und poor.— 

© I'hough no one can look upon poverty as a crime 
and we do not generally here regard it as any 

rp ge ETI 

. We return our thanks to the brethren ia South 
Carolina ‘for the subscriptions they send us for 

nounce slavery to be a monstrous evil Lfit was hg Alabama Baptist. We have ardently desir: s0, it would be our peculiar eoncern,and super-| 4 0 nsive acquaintance with the breth. 

fluous benevolence in them to lament O¥eL 1 op of (hat State, and bail this as an omen of the Secing their bitter hostility to us. however, they | A Ye blievpitat 
might leave us to cope with our own calamities. | accomplishment of our hopes, We belisve that 
But they make war upon us out of excess of| they cannot fail to be pleased with our paper, 

charity, and attempt to purify us by: covering | ong (hat all it needs, to be admired, is ta be 
‘read. We can say with confidence, though not 

ee ac 2 Ss : : : 

| profit arising f,om the conméction is vastly io 
their favor. 

In a social point of vigw the Abolitionists pro- 

( 
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: ; the lefi; orif you | right hand and we'll go to the lef; or To ely in our columas. It svems that the com. prefer the lef, then we will go to the right.” 

© Culling thous Nlems. , 
An exchange paper states that, on account | 

of the debt of $40,000 now banging over the 
Board of Foreign Missions at Boston, it is fear. 

ed that some of the missionaries now in the field 
will bave to be recalled, and thon asku——Who 
shall be recalled? If it might not be consider. 

  

  us with calumny. You have ou and vive 
to circulate a great deal about afirays, about du. Sl 
els and murders occurring here,and all attribu. | boastingly, that wo paper comes to us win 
ted to the terrible demoralization of * slavery. | greater amount of editorial matter, and few, if 
Not a single event of thissort takes place aMog | any, containing more originality, than the Ala. 
us but it is caught up by the Abolitionists and | bama Baptist; Brethren all, show the paper to 

paraded over the world with endless comments, | our iFionda; My 
variations and exagerations. You should not |} 
take what reaches you as a mere sample, and Schoo! for the Blind. 
infer that there is a vast deal nore that you ne- | 
ver hear. You hear all, and move than all the! 
truth. : Lh | 

~~ (Tobe continued.) 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

, dan on. ! 

Saturday Morning, July 12, 184 

(<7rCol. Joux M. Barty of Scotisville,. Bibb 
county, is an authorized Agent for the Alabama 
Baptist. : 

  

approves of the object of this Iastitution, but 
before he can commend contributions for it, he 
must know what assurance can be given that 
the object will be secured. - He very much ques- 

tions whether any dependence can be placed 
upon pecuniary aid from the Alabama Legisia- 
ture, but he will take pleasure in reflecting any 

light that his brother of the Alabama Baptist 
may shed upon the subject. A 

We confess that we have not much light on 
the subject, but what little we have we will shed, 
for we are always happy in sheding light upon 

a dark place. The Institution, we believe, went 
into operation on the lst of July instant; there 

  

04 The Rev. John H. High is authorized to 
act as Agent for the Alabama Baptist,       SusscriBERS, who do not find a receipt in this 

| paper-tor money sent by mail, or paid to an agent 
| within tico months after payment, will please in 
{ form the Treasure, Rev. Jauzs H. DeVore. 

There will be a protracted meeting held with 

who need the advantages of such an institution, 
(and we presume Georgia has her share;) the 

State which,aids the cause shall have the bene. 
fit of the school, whether the Legislature of Als. 

aids it or not; it is not a State institution, but is 

intended for the South-west and South, and 

therefore no one should throw himself behind the 
barrier of State pride ; the cause is one which 

simpathy for human distress should prompt us © 
‘maintain, 

Take Care of your Daughters. 
A fellow was brought into own a few days since 

and committed to prison for the crime of bigamy. 
He came into this region from . Tennessee, 
where he left a wife and child, became acquain- 
ted with a respectable family in this county, was 
recommendea by (wo other fellows as base as 
himself, because they knew all about his char- 
acter and condition, and married into the said 
family, bringing sorrow and distress upon fond 
parents, disgrace upon am unconscious and in- 

day in August next. Ministering brethren are 
affectionately invited to attend. 

‘The Southern Baptist Convention. 
ARCHIBALD THOMAS, Richmond, Va. 

| Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
THOMAS CHILTON, Marion, Perry Co. Ala. 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 
M. T. MENDENALL, Charleston, S. C. 

. Tyeasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

~ NOTICE. 
Me. iDavip GorpoN, of Mobile, is auth- 

 erized to receive any money due the Howard 
ogical purposes, 

WM. N. WYATT, Treasurer. 

  

“The editor of the Index says that Sie highly 

are more than a hundred persons in this State | 

ed presumption we would say, call back for one, 
' that man, who has disgraced the cause in which 
| he was engaged, by applying the money, cent 
! to him Gr 8 sacred purpose, to one unholy and 
unchristis. But do not call him back here, 
where he will be nearer this new field of bis la 

bors ; rather let him stop on the wuy, and reflect 
upon his course, and make bis peace with God. 

; ss : , 
It will be remembered that, not long since, 

we noticed au address of one Miss Hitchcock, 
before the Anti-Slavery Convention of N. York. 
wherein she czrsed the Union, the Framers of 
the Constitution, the Church, and the Ministry; 
for the sake of Abolition. It was said also that 
she was followed by a man, who is associate 
editor with Cassius M. Clay of an Anti-Slavery 
paper in Kentucky, and who czpressed his Aear- 
ty approbation ‘ of the remarks of Miss Hitchcock ’ 

and pronounced a flaming eulogium upon her 
character and address. ‘We then appealed to 

Kentuckians in reference to the vile contamina. 
tion of these dread assassins who were in their 
very midst. We did so because the above ad- 
dress of a hot.headed female, sanctioned by the 
co-editor, contained the rankest foryism known 
since the Revolution, aul dangerous to any 

community. In reply to this urticle the Cross 
and Journal, published in Columbus, Ohio, and 

edited by the Rev. George Cole, contains the 

 lollowing : : > 
“Inviting A Mon.—The Editor of the Ala. 

bama Baptist, in noticing C. M. Clay and his 
associates in the publication of the True Amer- 
ican at Lesington, Kentucky, closes a violent 
appeal to the Kentuckians thus :—*Are you so 
dead to virtue, humauity, and religion, as to 
protect and harbor in your very midst, these 
dread assossins; who stand ready to plunge the 
dagger into the bosoms of your ‘mothers, of 
yourselves, and vour childien. O. shame, 
where is thy blush!” That is the strongest in. 
vitation to a mob that ie ever read in a reli. 
gious paper. If the Kentuckians are ‘‘so dead 
to virtue, humanity, and religion,” as to be ex. 

an extract last week, concerning Baptist Minis- 

at no remote period. In the slave.holding States, | 
however, nearly onc-half of the whole popula- | 
tion and those the poorest and most ignorant, | 
have no political influence whatever, because | 
they are slaves. Of the other half a large pro- 
portion are both educated and independent in 
their ‘circumstances, “while those who unfortu- | i 

nately are not so, being’ still elevated fur ab .ve | 
~ the mass, are higher toned and more deeply in. 

- the country, ensure us a repose and security 
known go where else. { 

terested in preserving a stable and well ordered 
‘Government, than the same class in any other | 
country. Hence, slavery is truly the “corner | 
stope’”’ and fuundation of every well designed | 

January 18, 1845. 

Domestic Missions: 
~ (~All Communications, relative to Domestic 

  
Missions should be addressed to the Rev. D. P.| 

rough, Alabuma. 
~The Religious Herald, the Recorder, and the 

Index, please copy, 

Bestog, Corresponding Secretary, at Greensbo-   
62The District Meeting will be held, com. 

| sin enough in the church without giving a false 
coloring to its enormity. We have such a hor- 

cited by such appeals, we shall soon hear of 
bloodshed in Lexington.” | 

We pronounce this ungentlemanly, not to say 

unchristian ; for the editor, in order to create 

the worst impression, has published cur appeal 
to the people of Kentucky without giving place 

to the remarks which prompted it, without ex- 

posing the spirit of toryisw in the co-editor of 
the “True American.” We have not seen the 

True American and know nothing about it, ex. 

nocent female, nod vengeance upon himself. 
Parents, take care of jour daughters. Guard 

them against the imposition of strangers and the 
villain’s snare. & i? 

: Texrerance Lecrurens must be careful 
how they scnd us misrepresentations of the char. 
acter of profussed christians, There is actual 

and durable “Republican edifice,” 
With us every cilizen is concerned in the 

maintainance of order, and in promoting honest. 
ty and industry among those of thelowest class 
who are our’ slaves; and eur habityal vigilance | 
renders standing armies, whether of Soldiers : 
or Police men entirely ‘unnecssary. ' Small | 
guards in our cities, and occasional patrols in 

‘ _ You cannot be ignorant 
that, excepting the United States there is no 

- country inthe world whose existing Govern. 
nent would pot be overturned in a month, but 
for its standing armies, maintained at an enor- 
nous and desructiva cost to thoge whom they 
are designed to overawe—so rampant and com, 
bative is the spirit of discontent whenever nomi: 
inal Free labor prevails, with its ostenible priv. | 
ileges and its dismal servitude.. Nor will it 
aL oe States” of this Union 

will be compe $01t to the same expen- 
sive machinery to pres among their 
“free and equal citizens”.  Alre chila- 
 delphia organized a perinanent Battalion for thy 
purpose: New York, Boston and Cincinnati will 
soon follow her example; and then the smaller | 
towns and densely populated counties. The in. 

- tervention of their miligia to repress violations of | 
the peace is becoming « daily affair. A stron 
Governinent, after some of the old fashions though 
probably with a new name, sustained by the 
‘orce of armed mercenaries, is the ultimate des. ‘ny of the nonslave.holding sates of this con. tederacy, and one which may not be very dis- 
tant, 

. weaken Rome, 
their slaves were comparatively far more nu. 

It is a great mistake to suppose, as is gene: rally done abroad, that. in case of war slavery 
would be a source of weakness. It did not 

nor Athens, nor Sparta, though 

merous than ours, of the same color for the 
most part with themselves, and large numbers of them familiar with the use of arms, | have uo apprehension that our slaves: would seize such an opportunity to revolt. The present gen, eration of them, born among ;us, would never think of such a thing at any time, unless instig. sted to it by others, Against such instigatious we are always.on our guard, In time of war we should be more watchful and better prepared to , but down insurrections than at any other peri. 

could not be easily seduced nor wou! 

ods, | Should 
ery sentunent of civilized humanity as to attempt ‘0 ereet-among us the standard of revolt, or to ine vade us withBlack Traops for the base,and bacha. "ous purpose of stiring up servile war, their ef. iorts would be gnily rehukeag. — Our if 

d anythin 
1 stripping Cui. 
1in the cotton 

-would be the fate of most black rs, without an ; . : so Y very prolix form of Bticeshi | wh ne , pn’ If as] 

: lelight them wore than to assist ir ce of his regimentals to put hin whi h ‘would 

at) 
am satisfied Ww case, our slaves remained ou 

our plantations, and cultivated th peacably on 

x levied by the F 

tioy they w.!l not be 

Sisal em im time of imendence. of a li 
i 3 ren a limite mhey of our Citizens, it |g obvious that d could put. forth more streng 
$*ho¥ at i than any other people of ' pin i ins Be od thus we should in ove 

War under the: supe 

we 

t 
wer of safety.” 

far slavery ; : 
hose ars ‘san advantage or disadvan. 

itical Jwning slaves, yet united with 
ide rars HOD, 13 4 question for 

of this nettle danger pluck 

=3 ig 

© gieater 
Ederal Br And doubt not that « ben it ¢ — aut ak ) ose calcula. "slow in finding out that the ' 

- sider the present so suitable an opportunity for 

any foreign nation be so lost to ev. | 

th in such an emer. | Yersally commemorated as the birth-day of free- 

It is true that our re. , dobted, however, to the public spirit and me- 

' mencing Friday before the tirst Lord’s day in V8 es videinkon; Sb i | September next with the Shutes Creek oka bh, 
‘hear Scottsville, Bibb county, Ala. = Miniter. | ing brethren are invited to attend. | - 

- WILLIS BURNS. 

Mr. Brewster last week, we could not refrain 

ge our soul. 

{7 We Lope our patrons will excu , us for 
appearing later this week than usual. W¢ con. 

———— 
a ea i ot ri 

Tux New Yoax Barrier Avvocsre.—This 
very interesting and valuable paper has chang- 
ed its name t¢ .“I'ne New  Yomx Recon. 
per” and passed into the bands of Rev. Sgwar 
8. Currive. We regret to part with brother 

humiliation, prayer and communion with God, 
that we cannot think of keeping the establish- 
ment in operation on Friday, the day appointed 
for this sacred purpose. © We presume. no other 

| eXCusc is necessary. a ~ |paperin the Union superior to all others, we 1 Te Corrib oadoar—=e . | Were ready to pronounce that one. te be Tus 
* An apology is sometimes made by those cor | BAPTIST ADVocaTe. Bot notwithstanding this responding with the Alabama Baptist, for doing | regret, we welcome brother Cutting to his new 

80 without having a personal acquaiatance with relationship, and all the honors aiid advantages the editor. We shall always be glad to bear 
from any who may choose to write, and we as- 

gentleman and a christian, and if there was one 

f 

s- | likely to reap. We hope that we shall become 
logy is pécessary, for their | more and more pleased with eaek-oiher as our I be their recom acquainlance grows older. | 

| as we intend the paper shal be ours. a Ciseid , Gloomy and Pecullar. 
The Congregational Journal says,—*It is 

  | communications s 

, 0"Several communications are unavoidably fh. 
i 

8 | crowded out this week, but shall be forthcom- | Cheering to know the South is taking the subject 
of Slavery in hand. There are chosen men on 
that soil, orduined of God to work the overthrow 
of the deadliest evil tbat affects our country ;— 
wen of high family connesions, political stand. 

mit whatever money they may have for us at lag comprelennivy iutelligence eloqunt longues, | aay time, without further ceremony, a re- fearless courage, and indomitable will, whose | ceipt for the same shall appear in our I. : life is consecrated to negro emancipation.” — : . Wounder if anybody can guess who these great 
and wonderful men are. Why, no other than 
the fellow who praised Miss Hitchcock for curs- 
ing the Union, the Framers of the Constitution, 
the Church and the Ministry ; and Cassius M, 
Clay of Kentucky, a broken down politician, 
who cut a man to pieces with a Bowie knife 
some time ago, and now seeks for glory in an 

ling next, - 

0 To Posr Mastrrs.—Several Post Mas. 
A ters have requested us to’ draw on them for mo- 
ney in their hands for us. They will please re- 

Te 

\ 0 The Rev. Dr. MANLY bas resigned his 
| appointment in the Home Mission Board of the 
| Southern- Convention; his attendance on the 
mectings being utterly precluded by. his official 

| engagements, : i   (7° Bro: McCoy's request shall be attended 
| to; hut'he will bave to send us a number of the 
| Banner and Pioncer regularly as we do not get 
that paper. rs 

  
| this thing called Abolition covers. : 

In the same paper,; a Mr. Hull, of Indiana, 
writes to this eflect—I entered Virginia, com. 
menced agitating my way through eight counties, 

f Preminm Keay. yo 
\ We have been favored with this very interes 
ting Essay, written by the Rev. Axprew A, 

| Lirscoun of the Alabama Conference. The | delivered six lectures on Slavery in Church and | subject is “an inspired literature,” and is trea. | State, was not refused a single house, was re- ted by the wiiter in a masterly manner. The | ceived with cordiality, preached to the slave and | style is Ghaste and heautiful, and the thought él. | the onslaver, both were benefitted by my dis: ~Oquent ax d pious. courses, nor did I soften my language. The peo- h rar ple in the South know but little of our princi. 
| This day so important in the history of our |Ples, &c. &c.” Don't you believe it, sir; we , Republic, so inseparably connected with the re. | know all about your principles. They are rot. | membrance of our ancestors and their hard|ten to the core. You are for subverting the fought battles in defence of liberty, and so uni: | foundations of the Union, and destroying the e- | peace and happiness of mankind. And while | dom, passed with us, for the most part, as one of | We say of Infidels, “they are suakes in the grass. ordinary jatercst. If it had been known that |—mark them!” we shall say of Abolitioniets. our fellow-citizens did not intend tu celebrate | “these are other snakes in the grass—mark tho day as th birth day of cioil Liberty, the | them also.” Why disturbus? We ask not for church would have heen glad to celebrate it as | your aid. Why meddle in affairs which do ney the birth day of religious liberty. We are in. 

  
Todeselnes coutampible by wich & coups, We 

- We have been much gratified by exhi. | 10 God alose we are accountable, and —   
Lo 

| bitioas of this character, but never more than Him alone wo. wand or fall Act the partof| pay onm boat N blow ap at New| Dh Jo, ling 77 pereo 

ministers especially, that, upon the statement of | peal was not to notice that paper, but to guard 

irom giving utterance to the deepest emotions of | ; 
/ _|and anything which might core from them.— 

Wyckoff; the former editor, for we found him a. be watched He has not the least glimmering 

which, judging from his first appearance; he is | 

other field.” Strange what a multitude of faults | 

concern you! Why make yourselves busy bo: | forever the infallibility of mau, and when drives 
. : dies in otherymen’s matters ? Why thrust your- "behind that barier, A aa iv, i | chagical genious of our highly esteemed fellow- | selves into our midst uninvited 1 ‘You only make 

jority divide on Citizen, Maj, T. 8, Fellows, aided by Mr. Calin A 
Portion of the amount | 3* High, for a splendid exhibition of fireworks at 

cept that it is a hot Abolition paper. Our ap- 

the people against the character of such men as 
would endorse . the remarks of Miss Hitchcock, 

We sent the article to the Louisville Journal, 

‘and hope it was published for the honor and 
safety of the State, And we now say, that any 
man, who will indorse the address of Miss 
Hitchcock is an encmy 45 this country and should 

spark of patriotism in his bosom. ‘The editor 
of the Cross and Journal need not think to 

invite a mob. We are made of sterner stuff.— 
We had no intention to invite a mob ; but now 

we say that, if such men as be endeavors to up. 

bold, force themselves nnn = Sithern commu. | 
| BilY; «od cannut be removed in any other way, | 
{they should be forced out. He who upholds 
them’ is no better than they. Against such we | 
hold ourselt ever ready to combat, our weapons 
shall not be carnal either, but “mighty through | 

God to the pulling down of strong holds.” | 
Southern Convention ence more. 

There are three points in the reply of *H.* 
which we will notice, and then close our remarks | 
on this subject. The writer says (hat he regres 
not being able to satisfy us by his arguments in 
favor of the present organization. For our own 

part we are satisfied, and have ever been satis- 

fied and stated our objections for the purpose of 
eliciting necessary explanation for the benefit of 
others. It is for others we act and not for our- 

self alone. - We are satisfied, but it is to let all 
objections rest, and throw ourself into the work 
whenever our services may be needed. Still 
we presume we shall always be of the same 

op#ion in regard to the subject which has been 
discussed. | L ; 

*H.* says, “As the actual expense of the Con- 
‘vention is nothing, what does the editor mean by 
defraying the actual expenses of the Convention?” 
By actual expenses we meaa all such expenses 

as necessarily accrue from the performance of 
the duties of deliberative bodies—stationary and 
the printing of minutes, fuel and lights, and if 

‘nothing else, the travelling expenses of its mem. 
bers, or at least an equalizing of those expenses, 
#0 that they shall not bear more heavily upon 
one than another from the distsince he has to 
travel. : 

* By the last position of the writer he precludes 
all argument oq the subject. “It requires more 
sell confidence,” says he, “than | piesess, to 

al Convention thirty years ago, were too fond of 

  
new and fashionable experiments.” 

This was not the lenor of our remark, for we 
used the present tense, and nol that of :hirty 
years past. But be that as it may, wo discard   

we are ready to hung our 

and close our mouth in silence. We combat no | 
such argument, We live to learn, and he that   

frighten us Ly an accusation that we wish to| 

| reflection, and that they bave come to the fols 

painful subject, would disclaim for themselves 

and their brethren gemeral'y, the most remote 
idoa, that collision of sentiment upon benevo- 
leat operati 
Southern Baptist, in National organization, for 
the extension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom can 
affect the harmony of Dectrinal sentiment or 
the general Ecclesiastical priuciple of the great 
Baptist Family. : 

thay would have avoided by every human effort, 
but thoy have come to the conclusion from the 
facts placed before: their minds and which 
have appeared in the public prints. that further 

harp upon a willow, as the captive leraslites did, | 1 ign and D te Missi is neither a. 

greeable, proper, nor advantageous. They re- 

becomes 400 wise to learn lives to little purpose. nino + the adoption of the follow- 

tery much that this man figures so ~ Wer 

munication he sent us, and from which we made 

ters of Wetumpka, was falep, 4s proved by dro 
Williams, and others which will appear boreal: 

ter, not baving resiched us in time for this num. 
ber. Me, B. was in Wetumpka when he wrote 

to us, and, previously to his writing, & paper had 
been svat to us from that place commending bim 
to our notice ; which fucts, we presumed, enti. 
tied him to some confidence as a man of hones- 
ty. For this reason, and the gross character of 
the charge which be made, we thought proper to 

make the extract we did. That the charge was 

false was not our fault, but reflects disgrace up. 
on him who made it, and credit upon those who 
were the subjects of it. 

Weare no Pharisee, nor are we disposed to 

say with one of old, “God, | thank thee that I 
am not as other men,” but we do thank God 
that he has endowed us with an utter abhor. | 
rence for that spirit which prompts ese to reve- 
rance human greainess. We reverance the 
Creator of the universe, the Saviour of man. 
kind, and the Spirit of truth, but blessed be God, 
we will reverance no other. We all stand upon | 
the same footing in the sight of God, except so 
far #9 oue is better than another; and even this 
superiurty is no cause for boasting, for to God | 

belongs all the glory. And in our own view 
one man is no greater than another, except so 
faras be may be better, and this excellence is 
derived from God, and not from any intrinsic 
merit. which - th¢ man possesses. These re. 

of the arrival of their Bishop in one section of 
the country, and immediately provide carriages 

and horses to convey him from one point to an. 
other, as though he were more than an ordinary 
man. In the midst of political excitement ard 
enthusiasm we can expect. nothing better than 
for men to expose their folly by paying homage 
to their superiors; but from the church, the self- 

styled church of Christ, we expect better things. 

They set an example of humanity, in: 
stead of flattering the pride of man. This same 

resided in Mississippi, a plain Minister of the 
Gospel, and we can with confidence say, a bet- 
ter minister, a more bumble and pious christian, 
we rarely ever meet with’; then, be was treated 
as a man, loved fur his virtues, and respected for 
the integrity of his conduct, but mow, because 
forsooth he is a Bishop, though me material 
‘change has been etfected in him, except a change 

of station in the church, he is run after as one 
above the ordinary stature of a mau. Christ set. 
no such example, for he was content to take his 

origin in the family of a poor mechavic, be cra. 
dled in a manger, spend his youth in the humble 
walks of life, travel on foo’, and, when once be 

did ride, As chase the foal of an ase to visit the 
city- of the great king, which had been the scene 
of his labors, Let us be like Christ, meek and 
lowly, and pay homgage to none but God, 

rere i ep ep cont | 

: For the Alabama Baptist: 
“Report of the Special Committee on the Re. 

lations of Southern and Northern Baptists, 
adopted by the Mississippi Baptist S:ate Con. 

vention, holden at Grenada, Ya!abusha County 
June 28, 1845. 

Your Committee to take iuto consideration 
the recent decission of the Baptist Board of 
Foroign Missions, located at Boston, and of the 

American Baptist Home Mission Society, re- 
cantly convened in Providence Rhode Island, 
affecting the rights of Southern Baptists who 

are slavebolders, and the proceedings of the | 

Southern Baptist Convention at Augusta Geor- 

subject, would respectfully report that they have 

had the same under deliberate investigation and 

lowing conclusion : 
Tia they. in comnoa with the whole denom- 

ination in the South and South West, have 

received the intelligence of thess decisions, 
whereby slaveholders are made morally unequal 

with non-slavebolders,.and on that account ren 

dered uneligible to appointments as Missionaries 

or Agents of the Foreign and Domestic Mission 
Board, with the deepest regret: that such de- 
cisions . are in violation of the constitutions 
which have bound us together as one man in be 
nevolent operations, snd in express contraven- 
tion of the resolutions passed at the Triennial 
Convention, held in Philadelphia in 1844, 
and of the Home Mission Society held at the | 
same time and place, and are in like manner 
contrary to the examples of our Saviour and his 
Apostles, and entirely subversive of the usage 
of the Baptist denomination from the earliest 

period of history, as well as prejudicial to the 
rights of Southarn christians, - : 

t 

Your Committee, while making this general 
expression of sentiment with reference to this 

or seperation of Northern from 

They regard the present crisis, as one which     Sastry Wl consevion ith the Treas)     

marks bave been prompted by the conduct of our | 

Episcopal friends in Mississippi. They hear | 

meant of the next Segsi 
ciation, or at such time) thereafter as 
thought proper. and at sych place ae. my 
g1eed on, the churches 

the new Association, shall meet in Coavention 
for the purpose of organization. 

Mr. L. Upson: 

pe 
public, that I have sot apart 
BATH IN JuLy, A 

- 
the 

‘Resolved, That this Convention will hy wil. 
ling to resume its conmexion with thoes bodigs, 
when reparation has beca made for our wean, 
and the South shall receive and enj 

Baptist Convey, 

Alabama. bx he 
Resolved, That Rev. Juo. Micon, Rev. &. &'- 

Buchannaa, Dr. W. L. Baliour, J. H.. A 
B. Whitfield, Eaq., and Gen. I. N. 

beld on Wednesday afler the frst Loy 
day in June 1846, at Richmond Vo. and thes 

these delegates be instructed to seek sush oy 
terauons in the name of ssid Couvention sed 
in its constitution as will permit all the Baguio : 

both at the North and the South, as are opposed. 
to the now tests which have been re recently ade ted by the present National Boards for Missiess' 
10 uni e in general efforts for the: exicnsion of 
the Redeemer’s Kingdom. 

Respectfully Submitted, : W, CAREY| CRANE, Chas, 
, GrEnpa, Miss. June 30, 1848, 

The above Report and Resolutions of the 
Committec on our relations with our Northern 
Brethren, is a true copy from the records of the 
Session of the Missisippi Baptist State Conven. 
tion now held at tis place. 

‘T. N. V' AUL, Press. 
Wx, Jemsax Dxwson, Sec'y. 

eet ——— 

For the Alabima Baptist. 

Mistake Corrected. 
In the last number of the Baptist [ notice an 

editorial, which reflects soverely, but Justly, on 
rum selling and rum drinking church members. 
There is a mistake, however, in one sentence, quoted from my letter, where itis said, “I find 
some bearing the name of Baptist mimaters whe 
keep a low loafer’s doggery.” This, | am very 
happy to state, isan error, 1 was so informed, 
lbowever, and wrote’ under a full conviction ofite 

man whom they now run afier, not long since truth. On more careful inquiry, I learn the re- 

port is false, and so far as drinking is concern. - 
ed, the Baptists, about Wetumpka, are as free 

{rom censure us any other clase; though it met 
be confessed there are church members, even 
of the Baptist church, who sell liquors by 
wholesale! If this is any better or more re, 
spectable than gelling by the glass in a low deg* 
gery. L have yet to leam it. 

t  _ Respectiully, &c. 
2 'H. B. BREWSTER. 

. Wetumpka, July, 1845. " ; : 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Ata meeting of a number of the churches of 

the Liberty Association, held with the church at 
County Line, Russell County, Ala., on the 30th 
June 1845, there was consultation upon the 
propriety of the formation pl a ne Asseciitien 
out of the churches embraced in the southera 
portion of the Liberty Association. Whesoup. 
on, after some deliberation upon the same, a 
motion was made for the formation of such new 
Association. The vote was taken by churches, 
and eleven of them were found in favor of said 
new As:o:iation. After which the matter was 
refarred to a committee of five, to wit; Bre, 
D. B, Culberson, Wm. Davis, Britton W. Ware 
B. Duncan, and Thomas Granberry, to drat 
Resolutions expressive of the course |pper te 

be pursued. v 

RESOLUTIONS. 
1. Resolved, T'hat we bélieve the formation 

of a new Association necessary for praciical 

gia, besides all other documents relating to this a tm and that the Churches embra- d in the southern portion if the Lil ety Ase 
‘sociation are proper churches to form such mew 

2. Resolved. That we recommend all the 
churches favorable to the formation of a new Ae. 
sociation, to'send up, with their delegates to the 
next Liverty Association, a request for letiers 
of dismission from that body. 

3. Resolved, That v0 soon as the adjourms 
of the Liberty Asse. 

may be 
| be a. 

siring the formation of 

4 -Boeojved That in thus withdrawing from 
he iation to which we are attached, and 

for which we cherish the fondest Christian affee. 
ion. we are not actuated by apy other metive 

than the promotion of our Redeemer’'s King 
destin, and the good of fallen man. 

5. Kesolved, That as a means of communi. 
caling the proceeding of this meeting to the 
churches, the forgoing Preamble and Resols 

3. tions be signed by the Moderator, counters. med 
by the Clerk, and a copy forwarded to the Chries 
tian Index, and the Alabama Baptist for 
lication. 

. REUBEN THORNTON Med'r. 
Bryan 'Duncax, Clerk. ih 

Marion, June 25, 1845. 

Having been honored by this community with 
a call to deliver a Funeral Discourse, as & igi, 
bute of respect to she memory of 
ANDREW JACKSON, late Soy 
United States—and being required by thy nape 
lotion accompanying w i fn ! 

Discourse will be made ; | ask the Are: 
to 

President of the, 

rmitted, through your columes, 
the. 

: Weal, be | appointed to represent this Convention at the 
meeting of the Southern Convention isis 

  
  
  

  

A Chris 
: : (Ce 

Inell my visits to M 
the same 

which cau give 
lating the interv Morvicws | 
hor ows language as | 

oho wae recovering t 

— hope he wi 
: oven to the end”. x 

"olont for a fow days 
the skin from ber kug 

hand, #0 that at every 
on the sheets and on 

reminded bet of the ble 
~ that was shed for her; 
geements spoiied, she 
she could but be clothe 

| of Christ's righteous 
«She feels i 

Ged, and gives herself 
she shall eat, drink or 
if she ix buagry to feed 

ve hérdrink and i'n 
ing of friends whom 

continued faithful to he 
“One I love above 
Well deserves the & 
His is love beyond uf 
Cestly, free, shall 

Some friends being r 
dog their doubts and 

‘od dark in the provi Ho! 

ed, “you must trust in ( 
aftor endeavoring to ch 
ber own advice, she jeg 

- lines. 
“Breast the wave C 
When it is strongest, 
Watch the day Chris 
Whea the night's | 
Onward and onward 
The rest that remai 

Afler repeating the wh 
me asl was standing 
“OQ bow | 10ve that, yi 
forts me brother.” 

Ata subsequent vi 
recovery being menti 

seems to be a great va 
tage manifested respec 

my restoration, auothe 

under suffering, and a 
repose in death, and sod 

cipated rept; bat as for 
to indulge iu any anxiot 
condition. It | know 

bave it just as God wou 

will that | should suffe 
A do know 1 have 
needs humbling,” At 

 ked, “I needthe rod, a 
iy pr , that if necessar 

f would submit to 

body broken, At there} 

Heavenly Father.” 

April 8th, 1813—F 
sible spasm this eveni 
of returning breath, w 
something like strangu 
an imsensible groaning 
pain, which continued 
violest struggles for ¢ 
miaytes when she first 

* her pierceing shrieks o 
three minutes longer, 
she had thken two ort 
which she dia wiih gre 
fair specitpen of what sh 
eral times a day, | the 
whieh as fsual he wa 
thati’ I ghould live afte 
that God wou!d bless. of 
I told her I needed noe 
I was receiving. for | 

to be permitted to witne 

tion, and peaceful com 

cumulation of sufferi 
asked ‘er how she felt, 
great distress, and it it 
could not eindere much 

that my Heavenly Fath 
eball I not drink 1?” * 
the very drugs: | (eel 

said she kaew her last 
must, comp, but she de 
of her own in relation 
vere suffering had Leen 
et, she said, on the w 

Yoord had thus afHicted 
reader the Savior and 

ing and delightful to he 

Fi a she was permit 
“mind, and the exercise 

rer she lived to Christ, 

proached to death, the 

of the evjl and and wie 
- amd if she was finally 
the grace, of God. 

Being present with 
, missionary of Madeira, 
travelling » hundred | 
1 feel it to we good for | 
esteem it one of, ‘ny 

could be situated so as 
never wish (0 complai 

it be what itmnay.” 
son that many have t 
common ills and inci 
into insignificance and 

pared with the const 
that she is called to) 
ber must be the assu 
eth a rest for the pe 

P. 8. The abovy 
masy of the comiorts ¢ 

worthy objects o 

Sag od. 
oeasure Lo interest 
them, bat should any 

relieve them, don 
mail to Miss Sara! 

or i left: at this Offic 
od, . 

WP" Cougress of 
sembled at Washing 

» 

+ Jah alt, pursuant 

Jones. The Presid 
pad breathes perfec 
of the people, w hic 

an s for anes 
ty of the “existing 

# eobveation of 
fou fhe new State of 
merieau Union, p 
Wnited Stajes’ Co 
plaged that certain 

~ mtreaty of peace 
of Tex® 

goed By thc lager 

Eo gl  
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THR ALABAMABAPTIST or JULY 12, 1845, 

‘For the Alabama Baptist. |sion of hostilities. ‘The whole‘ affair, with |—in s ir pes CE T= — aa : - : 55 

iat oq y Ee ry —in spite of reason, amd ; pomp back 1 Sm EE AR ES 

et A Christian Sufferer. : Bi the coreespor onenge;iale ti laid before Eiperioncs, ie ever er, Sad ie es ot tiva of mars rte] mover Sowa i Tee or vp suey oi OBIT 

1 (Continued ) Ee [more auspicious season, aad thus year after year bell and metal. but it is Lis Too aru, [Bl lor you, iGuridiv] Suis; You( gu, : 

Inall my visits to Miss Purbeck, I found her The correspondence between Mr. Donel. | Mocking God and wroaging his own soul. Per. der, and sca/qely can a notey off ™ 10» instead of lying aside every weight.| DIED, ui the residence of A. J. Harvey , in 

oes ia ene nt A A el 
    

  

'¢ Ber | son und the Texas Sécretary of State, is als | Micious errors! Fal ! Let us avoid| itg| 27¢ vuly suxious to eutangle yourielves with] gq J Berkley, Charleston 

anoying the sume Leppy site af mind, of | so whwined. ry of State, 1481: | thom, my brethren; let us comprehend our re. i a aad the (sh Hr i aU i Dore cr re BE mt 
lating the interviews E had with ber, in as near The committee on Foreign Relations res |, gion better. And, that we may do so, let us| deserted again. _ [its who are always projecting, but never pers |James E. Edwards deceased, in the 50th your 

her own language as I could recall on leaving. ported to the Senate, on the second day, “A ever forgot what | smmow urging; let us settle| It passath away’ is written upon every thing forming, always admiring -the firmness of [of her age. en 

EE aay pains Loi Revolation: De Sucane bh oy n our m aid Always recolinct the following | Bere. We louk. we love, we desire, we pos-|ibe cliristian, bot never possessing courage Sister ELwazrps was, about years, an 

she was recovering trom cue of her senseless | existing Governinent of Texas tothe annesa- op uber practical axioms of uni-|sees, a Siiior how Hons sod serisbod the to Jwisate It is for the slothful servant. Sioutslary amber ¥ o the Mount C i 

£ 1 n unusually.severe. She | ti ’ $,. aoe gy ; ; na vine i : trace upon its + I , 5% 3 3 she | oy 

TT fe Sola Und | 2 ib pent ee oF Pt Oy cer gsi, I to i 
io Petro Sa Bou God ansigus hit ' Passi 0 : |ty of connecti 

| har Met | ie Alkane Bt, ot py bg en | Sion og dg, or ie 1d ride come LU 2 of te wid 
Rev.B.B. . et, mid obs; he w ins Hiskin me thus | car Bro’h 1=On. the fourth Lords day depend not on the course itself, but on his ful. | away; they are, says the apostle, “but fore mo- her as much in the church as they had done hope. ) : 

J. H. McRea, i ek. on the a Nar Support Ie Juat 1 immersed three believers in the Bigby i ho Lon. the Lifhere in which the chris- ew x Where are the companions of our toe ward I hia short, it is, as | said, Oh} who would live always, away fom hee 

N. Waul, be "1 alemar & fowsays past, that sho had beaten bri Ji below Black Bluff contiguous 10{ sy wpe) cent to live on hie ee | Tomaeody,, hers ars the Satuciaies PEul; yo Biaisucy and inglor forevee Mul | | away toon you abv tint Viki shodu 
fontion at the ‘the skin from her knuckles ‘and the back of her | Black” Bluff’ Church. The indications there | o¢ all concerned whether he } J fathers, where are the here : ’ inglorious repose, and say-| Away from yon heaven, be : 

rion te ‘be band, so that at every blow blond was spattered | 47 good, two more are standing as candidates wars wide 
are those whoonce a tet in which | ing that we do uot commit any sin, we are Where rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright 

e first. Loed’s on the sheets and on her own “clothes. She and will follow their Redeemer next meeting, | Sweeping the streets. His only solicitude would | you will ‘sleep to-night?! Where are those who|not one of the greatkst sins; as if all ages and And the nooutide of glory eternally reigns. 

    
throne of diamond, or toiled as 4 scavenger | you dwell, and occupied the chambers in which only a little indolent. As if indolence were lains, 

remarked that whenever she saw this blood, it |and trom a 

| Va.,amdthag ~~ | reminded bet of the blood of he i elorifvins 4 
; . r dear savior, . : : and glorifying G ’. i ] ! 

seek such ole . 1 tat Wae.ahiod for hers and whet. sho -isew hes) will follow their Lord. Dear Brother Pray | be ee Ei hors Aus we, nib pith wold favred dens NE) Teli Thay Juve erty and wealth, sickuess and health, life and 1845, about 4 o'clock P. M., Evisansrs 

Pontention and | garments spotted, she was lod to think that if} for us, aod may the Lord bless yous" Yours in | that angel. We must remember that eve And we, my brethre i death, are not parts of our probation; as if,’| LW infant daughter of Ricuanm and mane, 

all the Baptiot J she" could but be clothed with the spotted robe | Christ. 1 Wap, J, Calraway. | every calling, every cosdition, bas its dn We, too, = i is Slio¥ing de _ in fine, pki is not ushered in by a bers Bawa, 8} ihe age of 4 years. ad wo 

5 are opposed of Christ's righteousnses, all would be happy Se —— | triuls and duties ; and that the trials and duties | day.”. “Ourdays are swifter than a weaver's|8/d 8880uncing new conflicts, summoning to bi © had the pleasure of seeing this child ence, 

Wr suffering. She feels an implicit confidence in CORRESPONDENCE. we meet are those which are assigned to us— | shuttle;” and every thing around us is changing, fresh victories, aod publishing the? neavenly. Which was on the day Dalore ih taken 

: recently adep- : God, and gives herself no anxieties as to what Charl : which have been a tel adjusted t i anishin ound: ! . lamation. ** To bi . .J'| sick, and we were sensibly struck with the beats 

ls.for Mission © | she shall eat drink,or wear, tor He has promised Rev AND Dx Ss Wlesion, 1% Mag, 1843, constitute our probatios oe be the a of A im Mo itt So sy is Ei Mifvacul ola bu Waversmsih oy 4 suf saltuess of hee fouiaius, hind astinss. of 

; rd if she is hungry to feed her,—if she is thirsty iY A! AR SHR, v= 3 cook : This  REath rem al ays... with me in wy vEvon-44 temper, the re of her manners, and... 
| extension of ngry to feed her,—if she is thirsty 4) In Lebalf of ihe First Baptist Church and our faith and love and patience. This affliction | Sabbath is passing away. These seasons, these also overcumne and am set down with my | ihe tenderness of hor frame, She even then. 

Cc 

- ~ give herdrink and if naked to clothe her. Spea- Y er. cometh not forth of the dust : ay ! : , 

3 Ll king of friends whom she a 4 apd he] orporation of this city, we beg to hand you the | trouble spring ook the ob hia gn these prayers, these opportunities—all.| Father in his throne.” a appeared a sweet but a fragile flower, 
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